
"Woollett Partners have been my Company Accountant since 2004, being a local business Woollett 
Partners are a  major player, have provided exceptional taxation and business solutions applicable to 
my Industry, they are able to offer a full scope of business services to ensure my Company is running 
at an optimum and a profitable level, offering qualified business health checks, financial planning 
and long term business analysts, I am more than confident that my Business is kept up to date with 
taxation legislation and obligations, having been through a recent Audit from the ATO, Woollett 
Partners professional legal advice and assistance made this  formality a minimal impact to my 
Business operations." 
 
Gustaf A Robinson 
Managing Director 
CTi5 PTY LTD 
 
 
“Russell Woollett has been Accountant for nearly 20 years now. I first met Russell when I was a 
struggling Hotel Employee needing the best tax return possible. From our day’s back in Karratha is 
has been a pleasure to watch Russell build, develop and grow  Woollett Partners as a successful 
business it is today. Through our journey Russell and his team have helped me establish my own 
company, with Russell’s valued assistance in my acquisitions, setting up my family trust, setting up 
my chartered accounts, company tax, pay roll tax, federal audits, tax law and advise has been 
exemplary. Over the years I consider Russell is my business mentor, company partner and also a good 
business friend who generally has my best interest in mind. Russell and Woollett Partners has a great 
ability to be truly happy with other people success, I can certainly be comfortable in saying that 
Russell and Woollett Partners has helped me be where I am today”   Sincerely Rolf Chorley - Director - 
Terence Group Pty LTD 
 
 
Rolf  
Kind regards 

  
Rolf Chorley  
Director  
Terence Group Pty Ltd 
68 Southside Drive, Hillarys, Western Australia 6025 
Phone: 61 8 9262 7863 Facsimile: 61 8 9262 7800 
  

 
 
 
Woollett Partners are the Accountants for CRT (Aust) Pty Ltd T/a Azure HR and we have found the 
services to be: 
 
1.       Timely 
2.       Accurate 
3.       Beneficial in terms of knowledge, advice and practical application tailored to my specific 
business and my specific circumstances 



4.       Friendly and reliable staff 
5.       Excellent customer service 
6.       High level knowledge of financial services; in particular “the do’s” and “the don’ts” 
7.       Great source of referral to help grow my business and to increase my exposure to other 
industries 
8.       I have full confidence in knowing that my business is financially in-tune with where it needs to 
be both from an ATO perspective and my personal business growth / goals perspective 
9.       Excellent “ideas team” at Woollett Partners who understand me as their client and who 
understand my business and what I need to do to grow my business 
10.   Woollett Partners are “Excellent Accountants”, “Excellent Business Developers” and “Excellent 
Professional Mentors” 
 
Kind regards - Adrian 
 
Adrian Robinson Dip.Bus; Grad Cert HRM; MHRM; AFACHSM; CHE 
Managing Director 
 
P 1300 323 105 M 0411 577 501 E adrian@azurehr.com.au  W www.azurehr.com.au 
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